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PREFACE.

For some years past His flighuess Maharaj Sir Takhtsinghji, G. C.

S.*I., of Bhavnagar, having felt the want of an organized agency to col-

lect materials for the past history of Bhavnagar, sanctioned in A . D. 1881

the establishment of a Department for an Archasological and Antiquarian

Survey—the first of its kind started in Kathiawad—at the suggestion of

the late Colonel J. W. Watson, then President of the Rajasthanic Court

in Kathiawad, who was well-known for his tastes in these researches
;

who possessed an excellent knowledge of Persian ; and who by his

keen and constant interest in the progress of this work rendered most

valuable assistance, which has put this Department under his everlasting

obligation. Since A. D. 1882 Pandits have been sent pn exploring

tours in different parts of Kathiawad, Gujarat, Marwar, Mcv^ar, &c.,

and the result of. the researches carried on during the last eight

years has been the accumulation of a pretty extensive stock of old

and (some of them) unique coins, and fac-similes of stone and

copper-plate inscriptions, relating not merely to the Gohel chiefs of the

past, for whose past history the Department was first started, but to

other rulers and places. General Sir A. Cunningham, late Director

General of the Archaeological Survey of India, one of the greatest Indian

Archaeologists, has expressed as his opinion that these inscriptions are

the most certain and the most trustworthy authority for determining

the dates of Indian monuments. Besides it is a well-known fact that

researches in Indian Archaeology and Epigraphy have received a fresh

stimulus of late. It was, therefore, decided at the desire of His

Highness that the best way to turn the collection to account for the use

of scholars and antiquarians would be to publish a selection of the

inscriptions in parts from time to time. In compliance with this desire

this selection has been prepared containing some fifty-one inscriptions in

Arabic and Persian, collected from different places and extending over
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a period of geven centuries, viz., from 591 A. H. to 1291 A. H. The

text given was prepared from impressions of the original with the help

of experts and were then rendered into English aswell as into Gujarati

;

and each of the transcripts is preceded by a short introduction and is

followed by its translation into English. In several places the text is

either illegible, obscure, doubtful, or incorrect. It is to be hoped,

however, that these lithic records will prove higlily useful to persons

interested in the history and philology of the Mahomedans in Gujarat

and Kathiawad. As this small volunre is intended for those who have

real interest in the matter, it will be gratifying to the Bhavnagar

Durbar as well as to those who have participated in its preparation if

the work done by them is appreciated by those students of Indian

history and antiquities, and especially of the province of Kathiawad.
i'

I must not here omit to state that this Department acknowledges

with great thanks the valuable help rendered in preparing this small

volume byM^'r. Burjorji Ardesir Enti, B. A., Professor in the Samaldas

College , ivlunshi Hussanally Gulamally, of Bhavnagar High School

and Munshi Shekh Mahomed Isphani, of Samaldas College.

VAJESHANKER GOURISHANKER OZA.

Bhavnagar, 16th May 1889.
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PERSIAN & ARABIC INSCRIPTIONS.

STONE INSCRIPTION AT GOGHl.

Dated A.H. 591.

The stone containing this inscription is raised under an Ambli tree grown on

the side of the way leading to the shrine of Piranpir on the sea-beach at Gogha, a

British port in the Gulf of Cambay on the east coast of Kathiavad. It contains

five lines written in Arabic characters. It measures 18° X 15", and mentions the

death of a martyr named Baba Taju-ud-din in A.H. 591, A.D. 1195. The stone

is the common sand-stone, but well preserved.

a!J1 Jv-^ Ji-o-su <ti!nW!n f»-»-yM ^j^a^jW <iill**uj—

1

/

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate.

There is no god but God ; Mahomed is the prophet of God.

Every creature which lives on the earth is subject to decay ; but the glorious

and honourable countenance of thy Lord shall remain for ever.

Baba Taju-ud-din, son of Badr-ud-din, honoured by men ; fortunate, martyred,

the oppressed, forgiven (by God), migrated from this house of destruction to that

of eternity, in the month of Rabi-ul-akhir A.H. 591.
1



STONE INSCRIPTION AT MlNGAROL.

Dated A.II. 700.

This inscription is placed in an open room near the eastern gate at Mangarol,

where the sepoy-guard is kept. Mangarol is a small sea-port town on the west

coast of Kathiavad. The stone is a piece of white marble measuring 16" x 12*

with fourteen hnes of Persian mentioning the building of the town wall by the

Deputy Governor of Sorath, Malik Shekh-bin-Taj. It is dated A.H. 700,

A.D. 1301.

fj^
^/^l ^1^:—

1

,
'
;J6 Jus . Jk* Jo Lj ,r (fci y^s»-

, Lai .J i ii-ii iXitijS iAj J b
j

,y^ ob UlL ,.ol J>Jl« .; .

. I Jw« /«-^^ ; lAjUi JfXJ 2

Li^ ^/oiLs i^ii^u , j ^-^ ^^— <J

^; Lc J Li> ij l^^ y-J 1 y—1 (_/1j.1 AJ.
J

4

r

J
6

.l^it' y^'j y^ \j J_jj tj\S- J
i

J^^-O ^-v '^'^J
/• ^-^d/— 8

L^f^ . ^IxA/OJ k_^J U 1.Vj;^ 9

}^ g*-/ ^^ ^ lJL.— 10

,i^y j\ ^J^ Jf'i^ x-'CJS 11

\jj \s. j^ t^^Li ^jji' a LJo 1

2

'^ j^.J,
b 0^5 j_p. .jw.- ili 14

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate.

In the reign of the emperor of the circle of the world ; the like of whom there

never was any king in the world ; the gold-bestowing conqueror of the world, the

opener of fortresses ; before whose gate all kings were like slaves ; owing to whose

justice the world was altogether happy, whose Ubez-aht}' put the whole world to



shame ; the great lord Zefer Khan, Vajih-ul-Mulk, was the absolute political

officer of the Emperor in the province of Gujrat ; in piety like Osman ; in bearing

sword hke Khalif Haidar ; in wisdom hke Asaf ; in war like Eustom.

This Khan had a deputy also in Sorath, (called) Malik Bedr Benjehel, the

great nobleman
;
generous, wise, of an enhghtened heart ; always honoured in the

world.

In Mangalor (Mangrol), he had a deputy, youthful, brave, and an admirable

rider, (viz.) MaUk Shekh bin Taj ; owing to whose exertions a Roman fortress was

erected in Mangalore (Mangi'ol) ; all the people are pleased with his generosity
;

everj'body is praising him, in the town as well as in the country ; it became a great

protection to the Khan ; no cause of fear even if a hundred thousand enemies were

to rise.

* * * By calculation it is 700 A.H.

Ala Sadra has depicted this date, and its memory was preserved for many

years on account of him.

STONE INSCRIPTION AT UNA.

Dated A.H. 708.

The stone in which this inscription is cut is built up in a wall of the Roza of

Hazarat Pir at Una, a small town under Junagadha State on the south coast of

Kathiav^d. It is a yellow sand-stone measuring 30'''xl9" with nine lines in

Persian character. Some of the letters are very difficult to decipher. It mentions

the building of a house of pilgrimage in honour of one Mahomed Asher in the

time of Emperor Firoz Shah in A.H. 708, A.D. 1308-09.*

^lUJI^^e'

k<ij U!^_<i *' ' '-r'^ t^-

* This date is doubtful as Sultan Firoz Shah ascended the throne of Delhi in A.D. 1351.



He is the Knower.
In the happy reign and good time of Abul ^MuzefFer Firn, Qi . , ,

eaveni, dignity, of SoWn-like po.p, the con
^tl ;d\t

'''' ''

^^as as subhme as that of Saturn, the shadow of God • in his Wd .
""""

were made
;
rehgious men bow their faces by wav of h^ v ^ ^""^ P''^"^

the 10th month of 708 Tf
^ ^ '^'''''^'P ' «" ^^^ 14th ofmontn ot ^08. If any expectant comes to this mradi.P nf r.-i

•

lahomed Asher, the slave of God, possessed of the virtue oj;^^^^^^^^
""'

hke nature, he Avill nffpr n Ku • xt tt
J-akman and of star-

title of «:..« LZ:X7 T r b°r f
""' ^""'™^' ^*-> save the

! nounsher of tie people of the world ! Be it so !

'

STONE ASCRIPTION IN THE MOSQUE OF PlNAWlpi
AT PATANA IN laTHIAVlD.

Dated A.II. 720.

• called Pdnawddi near the celebrated t7 1 . .
"'''^''' ^^^'^ ^^ ^^ ^ g^^-^en

Prabhasa P.tana, under JuttTd'olT
°' '™^^^^ ^^ ^^^ana, also called

inscription is" w^tten in Z^^^1"7"T '' '''^'-''- ^^^

erection of the mos.ue by Hafnid Aham
, who rXd^n

17"^^' •'^^"^^^"^^ '''

of Emperor Mahomed Toghalakh in A.H.^SO A D iSo
""^ " ''' *'"^

u^L ^]jj a,,, a^_ ^,, ^j ^^ ^^^__J

^"^' '^^^ ^-^ ^--^ -^ u^L >^ sj^i__2



This mosque was erected in the reign of Sultan Mahomed Shah Toglak Shah,

Sultan, the son of Sultan. The master of this plain was Malek Tajoo bin Ahmed,

protection from him whose terror makes men as well as the genii tremble (with fear) !

The mean slave of the Sultan, named Hamid Ahmed, be it known, made this in

the month of Zilcad of the year 720* A.H. May God be kind to him who reads

tliis and invokes this blessing. Oh God ! pardon him who is one of the sinners !

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE OLD (MASJID) MOSQUE AT LOLllNA.

Dated A.H. 729.

Loliana, where this inscription was found, is a small village about

miles from Walla or Valabhipur in Kathiav^d. Tlie stone is a yeUow sandstone,

measuring 12" X 8" with four lines of Persian, of which some letters are lost. It

mentions the building of the mosque in A.H. 729, A.D. 1329, by one Kar Mulla

Shah.

j'^''^jij-i ^^^-^^'^Z. )'i'^'*^ *'^'V — ^

Karmala Shah, son of Mahomed, himself built this.

The expectant slave hopes for the mercy of God, the Creator of the Universe.

This mosque was built on the 20th of Zil-Haj 700 A.H.

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE JUMA MASJID AT VERlVALA IN
KATHllYAp.

Dated A.H. 732.

This inscription is engraved on a white marble slab, which measures

48" X 10". The stone is built up in one of the walls of the mosque and is very

well-preserved. It is written partly in Persian and partly in Arabic. There are

*720 A.H. does not seem to be the proper date , because Juraa Khan, who assumed the name of

Sultan Mahomed, came to the throne in 725 A.H.



only two lines, in which it is said that the mosque was erected by Mahomed Najir,

in the reign of Emperor Mahamad Shah, of Delhi. It is dated A.H. 732, A.D*

1331-32.

j,.JJ I Jli J (i \s=^\ iM\
t-«

S* '^ ^ *^ '^ '•-^^
' u' 3 fi^=^) ^

ij^=^) UU I
j»*w— 1

fS •*

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate. " And verily the places

of worship are set apart unto God : w^herefore invoke not any other therein together

with God."

And the prophet (may the blessing and peace of God be on him) said :
" God

will build a house for him in paradise who built a mosque for God the Most

High."

This mosque of Khalife Kutb Shah was built by Baba Khalife Saleh Sultani

Mahomed Naair, the sinfiil slave expectant of the mercy of God, in the time of

Mahomed Badshah, Sultan, the son of Sultan (may God perpetuate his kingdom).

Dated 732 A.H.

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE MOSQUE AT PRABHlSA PlTANA.

Bated A.H. 770.

This inscription-stone is lying in the mosque called the mosque of Mithasha-

bhang at Prabhasa patana, outside the town, near the great gate. This town is

well known by its historical name of Samanatha patana on the south-west coast of

K^thiav^d. The stone is a white sandstone with a surface measuring 19" x 10*.

There are five hnes of a mixture of Persian and Arabic composition, of which one

is written on the left side. Some of the letters have become quite indistinct. It

mentions the erection of the mosque by the widow of a nobleman named Ismael

/ bin Daud, in A.H. 770, A.D. 1368-69.
/
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J^i Lw
ft

<U^n ^i ]j^ ^ illl ^Jo 1 JkaS\*M.^ ^i> ^j^ i*^ J "^-^ ^

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate. God, the Most High,

said :
" Verily the places of worship are set apart unto God : wherefore invoke not

any other therein together with God."

The Prophet (may the peace and blessing of God be on him) said :
" God will

build a palace for him in paradise who built a mosque.

This mosque was built by (one named) Varu, daughter of Abder Rehman, for

God, the Most High, in the month of Rabi-ul-Akhar, 770 A.H.

This mosque was built by the widow of Amir Ismail, son of Amir Duud

Shah. _^_

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE IDA-GlH NEAR MOSAMPURA AT
GOGHA.

Dated A.H. 777.

The stone in which this inscription is cut is built up in the wall of the Idagah,

in a suburb at the town of Gogha, called Mosampura. It is a white stone

containing nine lines of mixed Persian and Arabic composition, of which several

letters are clear enough to make them out. It mentions the building of the Idagah

bv one Kamal Hamid in the time of 2iafar Khan in A.H. 777, A.D. 1375-76.



Jai,ijlj(^L<l Jilsi>J 1. .1^ ^--<l \ I JkAJ kX-J_;J *^ crij^

\

r»L> . <ii-l& iiJl ! ^.L) «^ \ 'ij^A

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate. And when we ap-

pointed the holy house of iMukkah to be a place of resort for inankind and a place

of security, and said take the station of Abraham for a place of prayer.

In the time of the refuge of the great sun of the world and religion, the

refuge of victory, the Sultan and the great Khan, viz., Zefer Khan, son of Vajih-

ul-Mulk.

Kamal Hamid, pilgrim of Mecca and Medina, slave, hoping for the mercy of

God, made this place of worship for the faithful.

May God bless him who comes here ! May he remember the expectant slave

with the_blessing of safety.

Dated the 15th of Rajab, A.H. 777.

May the peace and blessing of God be on him.

STONE INSCRIPTION IN A MASJID NEAR THE GUNDI GATE AT
GOGHl.

Dated A.H. 780.

This stone is raised near the mosque built near the house of one Dada MuUa

on the way leading to the Gundi Gate at Gogha. It is a hard black stone witli a

face measuring 1 7" x 14'''. The inscription appears to have been in Persian, as,

with the exception of a few words, the whole of it has become undecipherable.

There are in all nine hnes. It is dated A.H. 780, A.D. 1378-79.

(>.V)

^UuJ 1 J



Jj.Jk^^.j jUt:,.lj. JbuL; 1^ jT (_sCji X X X X x x x 4

^.'JL' Ju5 ( ;.) c/Ji^Lu u^;--* ,»J^-s-J,l^ X X X X X X 5

(^^,U. jL) ^j^J Jxij]) X X (j^) ((_pjLw) X X 6

i^.lA,>> v./ J' XXX xxxxxx X 7

X j^ ^^j^... ) X X X X XX jJ^^Aj X ^1 X 8

X J,<i oGAA J..i=iiJ^ XxXX X.jX d^y 9

As many of the letters cannot be deciphered it is difficult to find out what it

contains. The word " MuzeiFer" can be read, but it is doubtful.

In the same line a name is distinctly read, which is Khan Anaj Mulamakan,

A.H. 780.

STOXE ASCRIPTION IN THE RAHEMAT MASJID AT MlNGROL.

Dated A.H. 784.

This inscription is cut into a yellow stone and is built up in the wall of the

Kahemat masjid situated to the north outside the town of Mangrol in Kathiavad.

Its outer siuface containing the inscription measures 36" X 21" and has seven

lines of Arabic arranged as follows :—The first line is in the middle, then two on

each side, then there is one Hne at the top and one at the bottom. It mentions

the building of a mosque called Rahemat in the time of Sultan Firoz Shah of Delhi

in A.H. 784, A.D. 1382-83.

SjLflll ^UM_5 ^^1 ^yl\. iUlb ^J'\ ^ i^\^\^..<^^ WA JU: <tl!tJU 2

j^^JCfJI ^i.JJlj\ ^*u*j illlill iJJsxi J} i^jW JSJ }

S i
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S si
A-ilt. ^!j«rL" ^^L lJj>!l 1*^-11 -^rU JU— 4

9}J^\ i i}^\ Jisr U_j^l <-:-ii i^jlA^M iA-i cjIjUJIolvj *-il; i-Jaill

^i^^^!

^J^=^}\ JkJUj J'jl^M */llj ^^\ ujClU JiixJl .liiill ^ILL, Jui ^J—

6

God, the Most High, said :
" Verily the places of worship are set apart unto

God : wherefore invoke not any other therein together with God."

But he only shall visit the temples of God who believeth in God and the last

day, and is constant at prayer, and payeth the legal alms, and feareth God alone.

These perhaps may become of the number of those who are rightly directed.

The Prophet (may the peace of God be on him!) said : "The world is a

pageant ; and there is no repose there."

The Prophet (may the peace of God be on him !) said :
" The world is transi-

tory, therefore pray there."

The Prophet (may the peace of God be on him !) said : " He who built a

mosque for God will have a palace built for him in paradise by God.

This " Mosque ofMercy " (musjid-e-rahemat) was built by the greatest of the

Kazis, the doer of good and meritorious acts, Kazi-ul-Kutb in the name of tlie

best Sayed (descendant of Mahomed), the greatest of the great, the pole-star of the

friends of God, the glory of truth, and the sacred law and religion.

In the reign of Sultan Firozshah (may God perpetuate his rule !) the great-

est and honoured Sultan, the possessor of liberality and generosity ; confident of

the help of God and the father of victory.

* * Month 784 A.H.
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STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE MOSQUE OF THE BORlHS NEAR
THE BUNDER GATE AT MINGROL.

Dated A.H. 785.

This inscription-stone is built up in the side-wall of the Borah's mosque at

Mangrol. It is a slab of white marble well preserved, with a face measuring

21*' X 18". It is written partly in Arabic and partly in Persian, of which there

are in all ten lines. It says that the mosque was caused to be built by Iz-ud-din

bin Aramshah in the reign of Emperor Firoz Shah in A.H. 785, A.D. 1383-84.

\s^\ il]lj-^ ^^jO'iU iU ^r^-vcJj^l, JU;^ cJ^U ^UiJU 2

In the name of God, the Merciful and Compassionate. God the Blessed and

the High said :
" Verily the places of worship are set apart unto God : wherefore

invoke not any other therein together with God."

(1) In the reign of the king, before whose court princes lie prostrated like

dust in his way. (2) Firozshah, the world-conquering king, the protector of the

faith, the foundation of infidelity (kufra) was destroyed in the dust by him.

The light of the lamp of religion (share) became brilliant through him. May

it not fade away during his time.

By the endeavour of Iz-ud-din, son of Aramshah, the foundation of this

building was laid, through the grace of God.

The building was completed also in the same reign ; his hope was that all his

sins may be pardoned.

According to calculation it was 785 A.H. Oh God ! Forgive through thy

grace and help the sins of the builder in both the worlds ! and peace.

This is written by Taher Osman Jaferi, the mean slave expectant of the

mercy of the Most High.
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STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE MOSQUE NEAR THE JAIL-GATE

INSIDE THE TOWN OF MANGROL.

Dated A.n. 787.

Tliis inscription is placed in the mosque which is near the Jail-gate at

Mangrol. The stone is of white marble, having its outer surface of 27" x 19".

The inscription is contained in eighteen lines of Arabic and Persian, of which two

lines on its two sides have become so indistinct that it is difficult to decipher

them. It mentions the building of the mosque by Said Mahomed Khwaja in the

time of Emperor Firoz Shah, whose vazir he was. The year given therein is

A.H. 787, A.D. 1385.

XXXXXXXXX lS\^ X X ^j^^ j^^ ^^\^ .w^
X X X X X ajUijbUjkj X X

^bb- e:-.^ ^.<! ^ ^^ b ^^ii <.JL^^\^ *j|j (jij^lj b Ijk^ 6

e,.

u

u' >- ^ j^.^ '^^^ i'^^ji '-^^•i-i-w c^^^i.^J' '-V J^-=^^
; 12

l^,Uiu ^^jl (^^>^IJ c:-.*)!... l:^.«IJ j^^ ai jb J Uj 15

u^tV uj>« l/'^^'-V^ '^ ^^^ ^^ o.'^l'j ;^ ^o/ Uj 16
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Verily the places of worship are set apart unto God : wherefore invoke not

any other therein together with God,

The builder of the mosque, IMahomed Khajeh Farid-ud-din (Kalan ?), one of

the * * * Sheckh Nasir-ud-din Mahomed Kabai Chishtian.

The building of the mosque of Mahomed Khajeh Attar, honoured by the

exalted Creator * * *

In the time of the reign of tlje king, at whose doors other kings stand

expecting gifts ; Firoz Shah, under whose justice and equity nobody knows any trace

of oppression ; man as well as genii hope to be benefited by his wealth ; himself

illustrious with virtues such as Solomon had ; such a ruler and conqueror nobody

has ever seen bom of man ; Oh God ! keep him always safe in this world as long

as the sun and the moon are shining ; the construction of this blessed new

mosque began in an auspicious hour and with the liberality ofGod ; with the help of

the fortune of Mahomed Khajeh, the chiefof the great ones, and a descendant of Ali

;

his kindness and generosity have no bounds ; the munificence of his nature being

beyond the bounds of possibility ; his purity and his benevolence being beyond

estimation ; he has laid everybody in this world under obligation ; how can I

describe the perfection of his virtues ? (he) is a minister of the kingdom, fit for the

Sultan ; the date of the completion of this blessed building was seven hundred and

eighty, plus seven ; may God give the builder his due ! May God give him innu-

merable deUghts of Paradise in the imperishable and endless world ! (its) memory

is presened in this world to the day of resurrection ; may God keep him free from

injurious deceits ! I invoked this blessing and the angel said 'am<?n.' May God

fasten him to the faith !

STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE DARGAH NEAR THE RlVALI

MASJID AT MANGROL.

Dated A.H. 788.

This inscription is cut into a soft yellow stone built up in the wall of a Dar-

()ah near the RavaU Masjid at Mangrol. The face of the stone measures 25" x 19"

with twelve lines of Persian mixed with Arabic. It has crumbled down in some

places. It mentions that a mosque was caused to be built by a nobleman, Mahk

Abdul Malik, in the reign of Emperor Firozshah in A.H. 788, A. D. 1386.

4
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1. In the name of the merciful and compassionate God.

2. God, the blessed and the exalted, said: "Verily the places of worship

are set apart unto God : wherefore invoke not any other therein together with

God.

"

3. Said the Prophet :
" May God look with favour on him and His peace be on

him ! God will build a palace in paradise for him who builds a mosque for God."

4. In the reign of Firozshah, whose command had eiFect over the moon and

the fish.

5. Whose fortune is hke that of Alexander, whose army is as innumerable

as (the waves of) the sea ; whose splendour is like that of Faridun, and whose

crown is like the dome of sky.

6. The morning breeze derives a hundred advantages from his disposition
;

the pure water is endowed with a hundred hves from his generosity.

7. Hatim Tai might pick crumbs at his table ; and Kai Khosro might stand

sentinel at his court.

8. By the effort of the magnanimity of the nobleman who is hke the rain-

bespattering cloud in liberahty.

9. The strokes of whose pen have made the (pearl-producing,) rain-drops of

spring wanton
;
(such) is Malek Abdul Malek, son of Hisam.

10. * * * * may his age end in eternity !

11. The number (of the year) 788 is arrived at by calculation.

12. May God give him the reward of this in both the worlds! pardon his

sins in either existence

!
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STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE MOSQUE OF AHAMAD JAMlDlR

AT MlNGROL.

Dated A.H. 791.

The mosque of Ahamad Jamadar in which this inscription-stone is found is

outside the town of Mangrol and to the east of it. The inscription is cut into a

slab of white marble with a surface of 20" x 14'' and is well preserved. It con-

tains seventeen hnes of mixed Persian and Arabic composition, and mentions the

raising of a mausoleum over the remains of a martyr named Mahk Ahamad by

his son Ihas with a direction to read the Koran there. It gives the date A.H-

791, A.D. 1388.

4_SIl<u i_5l»-^' '^•^j^ U^^frJ <—iUs- jl l::-,,-^ ^^ ts-*^
' ^^^--^— 2
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In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate :

We are God's and unto Him shall we surely return.

Since man is created out of dust, to moist earth he returned

.

Lords, khans, kings, and emperors, (as well as) those who put on robes and

every one who wears curved hats (they all return to dust). Especially the reli-

gious man who is interred here went away from the transitory world briskly.

(His name) Malik Vala Ahmed, a crusader, who undertook great many plunder-

ing expeditions in war in the cause of rehgiqn. He was a native of the good city

of Nagz, where his ancestors had their mansion.

Now he has hid his face behind the veil of earth, having torn off the garb of

hfe. (He was) a disciple of Sohr Vardi, who was the pole-star of religion.

May his place be beside the mercy of God ! May God forgive him through

His generosity ! He departed from this world * * in 79.1 A.H. His date, by

the revolution of the moon and stars, was the 25th of the Rabi-ul-avval. His soul

was carried to heaven while his earthly body was deposited here.

His age was 90 years, and he worshipped God always ; he had travelled over

many coimtries of the world * * which has been written.

He left a son AUas behind him, who guarded all the counsels of his father.

Through the grace of God he got the right direction to build the tomb and read

the Koran.

He who approaches the grave of this chosen slave shall read the chapters of

Koran, viz. (Fatieh and Akhlas).

God may pardon him through His generosity and kindness ! and may fulfil on

the dav of resurrection his final desire.

STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE GlDI GATE AT MlNGROL.
Dated A.JL 805.

Near the Gadi's Gate at Mangi-ol and to the west of it there is a chopdta*

In its left side-wall this piece of white marble is built up. On its outer surface

it measures 24" x 24", and has twelve lines of Persian, wherein it is said that the

town-wall of Mangrol was caused to be built by MaUk Musa, Kotwal of Sorath

and a brother of Malik Yakub, Governor of the Province. It is also said that the

Governor of Gujarat at the time was Zafar Khan. It is dated A.H. 805, A. D.

1402-08.

A small square room attached to the gate.
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With the help of the favours of the holy Giver, from whom the people of the

world came to see the sky :

He has created the earth, placing one stratum over another like plate over

plate ; and the skies suspended like leaf over leaf

:

5
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Tlie world was barren, (He) made it prosperous. So that He laid the

foundation of benevolence.

Mahomed was sent as prophet to us, who was such that the world accepted

him.

In the time of the powerful king, victorious and fortunate
;

The emperor of victory, the king of the world

;

He whose head became worthy of Goyemment.

Muzefer Zefer Khan, the great Vazeer, with whose absolute help you place

your foot on the throne
;

Ancient writers, experienced people, masters of words, have said this :

That in the length and breadth of Gujerat no Governor hke this has been or

will be.

In every direction every Amir is held in high honour owing to him ; the

surname of the king came to be " The bestower on the subjects.
"

His splendour and respect raise him to the skies ; in personal piety he is

superior to the angel. The name of the Governor of the age, Malik Yakub, who

bore sway over Soreth happily. Zamim Ahmed, the famous hero, was a Mahk like

a tiger, soldier-hke and as exalted in honour as the skies.

By the gi-ace of God he laid a new foundation ; for noble gratitude like this

may the grace of God be&U him !

There is such a strong stone fortress in Manglore (JIangrol) that the Wall of

Alexander feels humiliated before it.

The depth of the fortress is in secret communication with the sky ; there is

no other fortress like it in splendour and pomp.

The rings of the gate are not made of iron, but the Mahk made them all of

steel.

Every piece of iron cost two hundred gold coins
;
gold gave its deputyship to

iron. His brother was the chief officer, viz., Malik Musa, the Kotwal of the. dis-

trict. This structure was made at his (Zamim Ahmed's) command by him

(Musa), so that the name and fame of the former may last as long as the fortress.

This was completed on the 14th Rajab, A.H. 797.

Such unequalled composition came into being with the authority of the Kazi

as well as Mahk Zahir.

Every one who reads this should bless him ; read the chapter of the Koran

and praise him.
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STOXE INSCRIPTION OF THE GlDI GATE AT MInGROL.

Dated A.II. 805.

Tliis inscription is in the same place as the preceding one and appears to

have been placed there along with it in the same year. It is also cut into a white

marble slab, a little smaller than its companion, being 18" X 12". It contains

eight hnes in Persian to the effect that the kotwals of Mangrol are prohibited from

levying the tax on marriages of the Jlindus and Ahiras. This order was promul-

gated by Malek Yatim-ul-lah, the then Governor of Sorath. It is dated A.H.

805, A.D. 1402-03.

Oh God ! God ! the Helper of the weak.

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate : During the months of

the years 805, Malek Malekshah Bedr Yatim-ul-lah, the gi*andee of the territory

of Sorath, and the servant of the exalted king, the defender of the kingdom and

the faith, abolished and remitted for the sake of the prosperity of the town oH

Mangi'ol, and for the contentment of the minds of the peojile, every kind of impost

whicli the kotewal of the said to^\Ti used to levy on the occasions of marriages of

the Hindus and the Ahiran henceforth it was not to be levied ; and that the inhabi-
*

tants of the said town be also excused from paying such other imposts in order that

there may be spiritual and temporal freedom.
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STONE IXSCRIPTIOX OF THE MASJID NEAR THE MOTl DAR-

YlZA AT PATANA.

Dated AM. 820.

Tlic masjid in wliich this inscription is found js at present known as that of

Jamadar Mahomad's mosque. It is near tlie Motd Darvaza, or the great gate, at

Patana, a small town under the Junagadli State, and where there is the celebrated

temple of Somanath, The outer surface of the stone, which is a common wliite

sand-stone, measures 22* X 14", and contains five hues of mixed Arabic and Per-

sian composition. Tlie two lines at the top have become too indistinct to decipher.

It mentions that the mosque was caused to be built by one Faz-lul-lah (Faz-ul-lah)

when Sultan Ahamadshah was ruling over Gujarat in the year A.H. 820, A.D.

1417-18.

ffr^f I
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^'^
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In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate :
" Verily the places of

worship are set apart unto God : wherefore invoke not any other therein together

with God."

On the 27th day of the month of Ramzani Sheriff, A.H. 820, in the reign of

• Sultan Ahmed bin Mahamed bin Muzzefer Shah Sultan, Faz-lul-lah Ahmed Abu
Remja caused this to be made. May he who reads this remember (me) the slave

with the blessing of faith and the repetition of the first chapter of the Koran

!
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STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE GRAVEYARD NEAR THE GlDI

GATE AT MlNGROL.

Dated A.H. 820.

This stone is raised on the chofrd* in the graveyard near the Gadi Gate at

Mangrol on the Kathiavad Coast. The face of the stone measures 24" x 13', and

contains four hnes of Persian with almost all the letters broken. It mentions the

building of a mosque by one Shah Alum in the year A.H. 820, A.D. 1417-18,

during the reign of Sultan Ahamad Shah of Gujarat.

X (xc^) Till J I

j^^.& . <u- <u.; ^i |»j^s^-c kL^j X X X X X X X 3

X X X X X ti;I^U*JU i.^ j^\ ((jjI j/) U) (<u*>o^) 4

This mosque, with its pretty gardens, was made in the reign of Ahmedshah,

son of Mahomed, son of Muzeffer Shah, Sultan, son of Sultan, the polestar of the

kingdom, the emperor of the world, the defender of the faith and the world, father

of victory.

« * « « • *

In the month of Mohurrum A.H. 820 this was constructed by Amir Kutbe

Alum.

* A square open and detached stone verandah (?)
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STONE INSCRIPTION IN A MOSQUE NEAR MAHUVl.

Dated A.H. 826.

The mosque in which this inscription is, is near the small to^oi of Mahuva, on

the way to Talagajara'Qa, a small village to the • north of it. It is cut into a

white marble slab and is well preserved. There are only two lines of Persian on a

sur&ce measuring 34" x 12". It mentions that one MaUk Asare-Mulk erected the

mosque in the reign of Sultan Ahamadshah of Gujarat. The date of the inscrip-

tion is A.H. 826, A.D. 1422-23.

S3

In the name of the merciful and compassionate God : "Verily the places of

worship are set ajjart unto God : wherefore invoke not any other therein together

with God ; God will build a (house for him) in the next world who built a

house for God in this world.

B

By way of making amends for this post ; in the reign of Sultan Ahmed, may

God perpetuate his kingdom, this insignificant Malik Asar6-Mulk (^) Javehr :
—

6th day of the month of Shaban in the year 826:—the Sultan of the time and

the dignity of the two communities (Mahomedans and Hindus ?).
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STONE INSCRIPTION OF A MASJID NEAR THE FOUZDAR'S

RESIDENCE AT VERlVAL.

Dated A.H. 834.

The musjicl in which this inscription is placed is near the residence of the

police officer of the district of VeravaJ under Junagadh on the south-west coast.

It is cut into a white marble slab measuring 45" X 7", and contains three hues in

Persian mixed with Arabic. The letters have become very indistinct. It is dated

A.H. 834, A.D. 1430-31, when the throne of Gujarat was occupied by king Ahamad

Shah.

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate :—Verily, the places of

worship are set apart unto God : wherefore invoke not any other therein together

with God. This mosque was built by (Malik Husain Muzeffer Hassani) the bro-

ther of Mahomed Shah, son of Sultan Muzeffer Shah (may God perpetuate his king-

dom and his rule !).

In the reign of Sultan Ahmed, the greatest, the honoured, the defender of the

world and the faith, the father of victory, son of Mahomed Shah, son of Muzeffer

Shah Sultan. And after this A.H. 834, the month of Rabi-us-Sani. * * •
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STONE INSCRIPTION NEAR THE (MHOTA) GRAND GATE AT
PlTANA.

Dated AM. 836.

This stone is lying loose near the Mhotd Darvdzd, or the grand gate at Patana,

near Ver&val, under Junagadh, on the south-west coast of Kathiavad. It measures

un its surface 19" x 10* and contains five Unes of Persian, the letters of which

have become very indistinct. The inscription mentions the erection of some

building in the year A.H. 836, A.D. 1432-33, in the time of Firozshah * * of

Aliamadshah of Gujarat.

{
^j U ju Jo Lj i^ jjb

(jkjbl^

For the delight and pleasure of the sublime Creator.

Firozshah * * Ahmedshah, son of Mahomedshah, son of Sultan Muzeffer

Shah. May God perpetuate his kingdom and rule !******
No visitor should give trouble by his imprecation, otherwise he will have

committed a fault and disobedience, (and)

He will be a sinner.

This was made on the 9th of Zilcad A.H, 836.
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STOXE IXSCRIPTION IN THE CHANDANI MASJID AT PlTANA.

Dated A.IL 866.

This inscription is cut into a slab of white marble placed in the Chandani

Masjid at Patana, also called Prabhas Patana under Jun^gadh. It is an oblong

piece with a surface measuring 27" X 8" and contains three lines of Pei'sian with a

sprinkling of Arabic words. It mentions that in A.H. 866, A.D. 1461-62, the

mosque was caused to be built by one Kas-ul-lah during the reign of Ahamadshah
«

II. * of Gujarat.
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God, the Most High, said :
" Verily, the places of worship are set apart unto

God : wherefore invoke not any other therein together with God." The Prophet,

may the blessing and peace of God be on him, said :
" God Avill build a palace for

him who built a mosque for God."

This blessed mosque was built in the time of Ahmedshah, the greatest of the

great kings, the firm, God-aided, the pole star of the world, and the faith, the

father of victory. May God perpetuate his kingdom and his rule ! (He ^-as) the

' The reigning Sultan of Gujarat at the time was Mahumud Bigra and not Ahamadshah II
7
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son of Mahomed Shah, son of Ahmed Shah, son of Mahomed Shah, son of Muzef-

fer Shah, the Sultan.

And this mosque was finished by Sadr, son of Shams, the slave, expecting the

mercy of God, through the endeavour of Shams, son of Sadr, son of Shams, at

Koreish-al-lahiya alias Malek Budeh Gareh. The humble and weak slave expecting

the kindness of God, the most affectionate and beneficent. May those who offer

prayers in this mosque remember the sinful builders of this mosque with the bless-

ing of welfare and firmness of heart ; so that they may become the cause of eternal

merit in the two worlds.

Dated 17th Rajabi-mur-rajab A.H. 866. May God honour Nasr-ul-lah, the

most humble slave, son of Ibrahim, son of Omar, son of Mahomed, when this is

remembered

!

STONE INSCRIPTION IN A MOSQUE NEAR THE CUSTOMS HOUSE

AT VERAVAL.

Dated A.H. 870.

The mosque where this inscription is found is situated near the Mdmiavi or

the Customs House at Veraval under Junagadh on the south-west coast. It is

cut into a white marble slab with a surface of 46' X 17" in three hnes of Arabic.

It says that in A.H. 870, A.D. 1465-66, Mahmud Shah II. of Gujarat caused

this mosque to be built in honour of one Mahomed.

U;;*UI^L»^J^lJli^X X X X X X X X X

ill I ^—\fr*uj.
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In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate :
" And verily the

places of worship are set apart for God : wherefore invoke not any other therein

togetlier Avith God." * * «

And the Prophet (may the peace and blessing of God be on him !) said :
* * * *

This mosque was built by Mahomudshah, son of Mahomedshah, son of Ah-

raedshah, son of Mahomedshah, son of Sultan Muzeffer, the honour ofthe nobleman,

the support of the wise, the augmenter of secux"ity, the greatest Sultan, the mas-

ter of necks, and the father of victory ; may God perpetuate his kingdom and his

rule.

For raising the fame of Mahomed, son of Haji Ali, son of Mahomed Gilani,

(who is) hke a treasure of sublimity ! May God mercifully keep him away from

heU ! The 10th of Rabi-ul-Akber, 870 A.H.

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE JUMA MASJID AT DYlRIKA.

Dated A.H. 877.

The Juma Masjid in which this inscription stone is placed is called the Haji

Karamanis Masjid. It is at Dvarika, the ancient and celebrated capital of Krishna,

now a possession of the Gaekvad of Baroda, in Kathiawad. On a surface of

19' X 13" there are six Hues in Persian, of which the fifth hne has lost several

letters. The year given appears to be A.H. 877, A.D. 1472, though the first

figure of hundreds is not clear enough. It is said that the great mosque was built

by Sultan Mahmud Bigham, when he made the conquest of Sankhadhar off tlie

Jagat point.

AJu J;\M ^j *L, ^j X X X X (jk-i. U..) t_>CUM ^j^^j:, )j^^

Through the grace of God, the most holy and most high, this great mosque

was constructed in the time of Mahmud Shah, the great lord, the father of vic-

tory, the prosperity of the world and the religion ; honoured by Islam and the

Mahomedans ; the respected king ; the sun of the country.

In the month of Rabi-ul-awwal (8)77, A.H. 877.
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STOXE INSCRIPTION IN THE NEW MASJID OF THE KlJIS

AT PlTANA.

Dated AM. 9 * *

This inscription is engraved on a piece of black granite and is one of the two

inscriptions that are found in the same masjid, known as the Kaji's mosque at

Patana on the south-west coast of Kathiawml, under Junagadh. It measures

25" X 17" on its surface and contains twenty-eight Hnes of Arabic. The inscrip-

ti on mentions the conquest and capture of the town with the celebrated shrine of

Somanath by Sultan Mahmud Bigarha. The year cannot be clearly made out as

the first figure, viz., that oi hundred, can only be deciphered. Still it can be said

from the years in which MahmCid Bigarha led his armies into Sorath that it must

be A.H. 900 or a year or two later.

(^/.^,) JjUIl ^jlkUl (;jU; )
^i lj_j^\ ijSS^W ^^,^ <;.' U*.uJ' _,
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God will pardon him who built a house in the way of God ! This blessed

building was constructed on the '27th of Ramjan A.H. (9* *). In the time of

Mahomud, son of Ahmed, may God perpetuate his kingdom and exalt his rule !

the just, the generous, and great king ; the pillar of the religion and the State ; the

(honour of Islam and the Mussalmans ; may God protect his territory ! the king

victorious over enemies and aided (by God); the father of victory.

He went to the town of Somnath, which he turned into an Islamite city, and

broke the power of the idols as well as infidelity. He appointed a governor,

whose management was as able as that of the full moon ; and made one counsellor,

sensible, straightforward, fortunate, and industriously endeavouring after good

:

8
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also Hamir, son of Rawat, mean slave of the aboveraentioned governor, ready to

sacrifice his life as his ancestors « » * *

Firstly, « » * Secondly, * # # * *

Thirdly, increase ! Fourthly, practise abstinence and charity ;
and spend all ni

building tliis great high mosque ! Malek Javer, of good rank, virtuous, auspi-

cious, the pillar of truth and religion, the sum total of Islam and Mussalmans, the

father of kings, the king of kings, the great nobleman, the strong reasoner, king

of the kings of promise and fidelity, king of liberalily and generosity, (viz.:) Abu

Ibrahim, son of Mahomed, may God illumine his tomb ! May He make his abode

pleasant !

By the order of my master, Firoz, son of Mubarek, may God increase and

perpetuate his glory and his faith ! The very fountain of generosity and libera

-

hty ; the king avoiding punishments, the king of kings ; the protector of mer-

chants ; the honour of religion and the world ; the sun of Islam and the Moslems ;

the father of kings and sultans ; the refuge of the great and the chosen ; the orna-

ment of the age !

A pious bequest was made for this mosque in order to gain renown in both the

worlds. And he gives the good news of the good end to all I For the sake of the

generous God, Who is ancient and really meek !

The construction of this great mosque will prove to be the edifice of faith and

religion, by all means.—^And surely there is no injunction of the Koran.

God said (in the Koran) " He only shall build mosques for God who believe

in God and the last day ; and is constant at prayer, and pays the legal alms, and

fears God above. " These perhaps may become of the number of those who are

rightly directed * * * * *.

May God preserve Mecca 1 he who is longing for Mecca and Medina of the

prophet, so much so that he spends most in that way ; and he who spent thus is a

well-wisher - *****_
And God knows the person who tries to fnistrate His design, either by word

or sign or insinuation, however strong his faith may be. He shall be accursed

by God, by angels, by men, and by all those who execrate such a deed.

But he who shall change the legacy after he had heard it bequeathed by the

dying person, surely the sin thereof shall be on those who change it, for God is

He Who heaj^ and knows.

Confidencejn the high fiod^ as has been said in the Koran '

May the blessing of God be on Mahomed, our chief and his holy progeny.
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STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE DlDl HARI'S VlV

AT AHAMADlBlD.

Dated A.H. 906.

, This Vdv is in Haripura, a suburb of Ahamadabad, the capital town of the

Mahomedan kings of Gujarat. In one of its side-walls is built up a piece of

whitcmarble, into which this inscription is cut. It measures 22 * X 14" and con-

tains nine hnes of Arabic, of which some letters at the end have become quite

indistinct. It is there said that the magnificent building was constructed in the

reign of Sultan Mahmud Bigarha of Gujrat in the year A.H. 906, A.D. 1500.

.^Ai&llyl lijtftj^lj L»- »Aij-< ^ijLa=-^n Juibj (Jijl^l ii)L*j! 1 O
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Finished : This graceful building and the noble place and the high portico

and the flowing (water) like the Garden of Eden, and the alcove of fruitful and

fruit-bearing trees together with the well and reservoir, (which) of course will

make the people hke them, (were) constructed in the time ofthe Sultan of the Sultans

of the age, the firm, the God -aided, the increase of modesty, the faithful, the father

of victory—Mahmud Shah, son of Mahamad Shah, son of Ahmed Shah, son of

Mahamad Shah, son of Muzzefir Shah, the Sultan (may God perpetuate his king-

dom and his rule !) * *

May victory be his portion \ * * *

Preserved in writing : the 2nd of the month of Jemad-ul-awwal 906 A.H.
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STONE INSCRIPTION IN MUJAFFER'S MASJID AT PATANA.

Dated A.H. 910.

This masjid is near the graveyard outside the western gate of Patana under

Jun&gadh, and in it there is a piece of white stone bearing this inscription. Its

outer surface measures 21" X 13" containing six lines of mixed Persian and

Arabic composition, though some of the letters are not clear enough. It is said in

the inscription the mosque was caused to be built .by one Sayed Jafar in the reign

of Sultan Mahmud Bigarha of Gujarat in the year A.H. 910, A.D. 1504.

*iJ j^UJl^^lj JU; iiJlJU ^^)\ ^j^)\ <dJl^.u^_l

"

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate. God, the Most High, said :

" Verily the places of worship are set apart unto God : wherefore invoke not any

other therein together with God.
"

The prophet (may the blessing and peace of God be on him !) said :
" God will

build a palace for him in paradise who built a mosque for God.
"

This mosque is made by Sayed Jaffer, a mean slave of King Mahmud, for

Mia Hakim Sayed bin Sahib, waiting upon God. Made in the month of Rabi-ul-

awwal of the year 910 A.H.

Thanadar of the town of Cambay (Kambayet).
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STONE INSCRIPTION AT THE GATE CALLED THE
GRAND GATE AT PATANA.

Dated A.H. 950.

This stone is built up in the town waU to the left of the gate and inside the

town. It is a yellov/ish hard stone with its outer surface measuring 24" X 9*.

It contains eighteen lines of Persian with some of the letters broken and indistinct.
*

it is a proclamation from Sultan Ahamad Shah forbidding the officials as well as

non-officials fi-om taking beddings, &c., from the rj^ots while on tour with a curse

on both the Mussalraans and Hindus who may disobey this order. It is dated

A.H. 950, A.D. 1543.

X X X X X — 1

u ILL) » LS) -cli* ^ » Li juc^uo ^— o

i (^ i (T^^ u^^' ^

!(.x«s.
J
^\jSly^^ ^\j\>i!us- J y=rL" j)— 10

^\ SJJS jjO yy-i^ ^ X X — 12

(tiji i'iai-jj <^^jJ») ly LolLm^ s?ly (jJLajJ ,jjl ^)— 14

xxxxxxxx (^IjT) 17

<j Uuc-J J (i;-*--*^
**-> J«ii3 1 ^4 <i /j-i X X X X X X — 18
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In the reign of Ahmedshah, the greatest and honoured Sultan, the firm, the

God-aided, the pole-star of the world and the faith, the father of victory, son of

Mahomed Shah, son of Ahmedshah, son of Mahomedshah, son of Sultan Muzzetfer

Shah. Be it known to the holders of the office of kotewal as well as mukhi, that

while travelUng this way (they) used to carry away (khafali) from the houses

of people, which led to crime, oppression, violence, and acts forbidden by religion

in the course of imperial work ; and that traders, officials, persons encamping, the

retired officers, merchants, and the Maharjan should abstain from doing such for-

bidden (deeds) ; and that if henceforth any of the officers, whether Mussalman or

infidel, send for (such things) without pennission, the Mussalman officer shall have

abjured the oath ofGod and the infidel shall have abjured the oath oiSarasvati or the

idol they may happen to worship, so that the creatures of God * * * *

The month of Zilcad, 950 A.H,

STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE MASJID AT LOLIlNl.

Dated A.H. 968.

Loliana, where this mosque is, is a small village under Walla (the ancient

Valabhipur) about twelve miles west of it. The mosque appears to have been built

long before the date of the inscription, but it having fallen down. Sultan Mahmud
Shah III. of Gujarat ordered it to be rebuilt. This inscription refers to the re-

building of the mosque in A.H. 968, A.D. 1560-61. The stone is a white marble

slab with an outer surface of 23" x 13", and contains five lines of n>ixed Arabic

and Persian.

(jlii *jU.) jixj (oy i(jijlj^.f)

k*^-S. CLijlcs- ^^1) »L£, *x<wsuft!l u^^ Ajj.^0 (*Csu) . Lkv-j
J

. ls^Ju!>—

4

4j V.^»<»i i^R^^ 5

i.X.
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In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate.

God, the Most High, said : Verily the places of worship are set apart unto

God ; wherefore invoke not any other therein together with God.

Before this time it was made by Um-dat-ul-mulk (the pillar of the State) of

the Sultan of the enduring kingdom ; afterwards (Rajiyellah) Saheb made altera-

tions ; then, in the reign of Sultan Mahmad Shah, this building having fallen

down, a servant of the king (full of manners and without fear), repaired it by

order : May God reward him in both the worlds ! Be it so ! Hope is from the

Judge of the necessities (God) . In the year * 968 A.H.

STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE SHRINE OF HASSAN

PIR OF TALAJl.

Dated A.H, 974.

This shrine is in the form of an eda-gah to the west of the small town of

Talaja, known in ancient history as Taladhvaja, under Bliavnagar, about thirty-

five miles south of it. In the wall of the eda-gah there is a hard black stone

bearing this inscription in eight Unes, the letters of which have become rather in-

distinct. It mentions the building of a mosque by Sayed Sadik in the time of

Sultan Muzeffer Shah, who, it says, was the last of the rulers of the country

(Gujarat). It bears the date A.H. 974, A.D. 1566-67.

* The year 768 A.H. seems to be incorrect, because there was no Mahomedan

king of Gujrat at all then.
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Dated the first of the month of Mohurrum, 974 A.H.

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate. " Verily the places of

worship are set apart unto God ; wherefore invoke not any other therein together

with God.

" I bear witness to this that there is no God but God, who is one and without

any partner, and I bear witness to this that Mahomed is really his slave and

messenger. " This mosque was built by Seyd Sa.dik, son of Seyd Kamal-ud-din,

son of Seyd Jamil-ud-din, son of Seyd Azim, son of Seyd Miran, son of Seyd

Mahmud, son of Yad-dullah, son of Makhdum Jehanian Saheb Alum of Bokhara ;

in the reign of the last of all the rulers of the time, (that is) Sultan Muzeffer

Shah, son of Sultan Mahmud Shah, (son of) Sultan Ahmed Shah, son of Mahmud

Shah, (son of) Mahomed Shah, (son of) Bahadurshah, (son of) Mahamud Shah

son of Sultan Muzeffer Shah. May God pardon him !

STONE INSCRIPTION- OF THE NEW MASJID OF THE
KAJIS AT PlTANA.

Dated A.H. 976.

This is one of the two inscriptions in the Kaji's new masjid at Patana, better

known as Somanath Patana, on the south-west coast of Kathiawad. The stone is a

piece of white marble with an outer surface measuring 24" x 6". It contains

three lines and the letters are well preserved. The inscription is written in

Persian mixed with Arabic. It is said that the mosque was built in the reign of

Sultan Mahamud Shah* in A.H. 976, A.D. 1568-69.

* Muzeffer Shah III.
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In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate. God the Most Hio-h

said :
" Verily the places of worship are set apart unto God ; wherefore invoke not

any other therein together with God. " And the prophet (may the bles5,ing and

peace of God be on him !) said :
" God will build a palace for him in paradise who

builds a mosque for Him (here)." This mosque is built by Mahmud bin Osman bin

Haji bin It-mad-ul-mulk, the sinful slave of the exalted God, in whom lies his hope

of all. The month of Shawwal A.H. 976.

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE PlNCH BIBI'S BASTION
(KOTHl) AT PlTANA.

Dated A.H. 977.

This stone, which is a white marble slab, being built up in the wall and being

inside the bastion, is in a good state of preservation. It measures 24" x 8" and

contains five lines of Persian mixed with Arabic. From the contents it seems

that the inscription refers to the building of a mosque in the time of Sultan Mah-

mud * Shah of Gujarat in the year A.H. 977, A.D. 1569-70.

j>\^\ Ji«xxM i^i.1\ ^V^ ^o ct^Li cjl^a^f(i(jlJ^)^-i (^ »jk! ^ jUi

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate.

God the High said :
" Verily the places of worship are set apart for God

;

wherefore invoke not any other therein together with God."

* Muzeffer Shah III.

10
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The prophet (may the blessing and peace of God be on him !) said :
" God

will build a palace for him in paradise who builds a mosque for God (here).

"

This mosque was built by Budeh bin Gul bin Kamal bin Ladha bin Fateh (of)

Gujarat, the sinful skve of the exalted God, one who hopes from God, the arms-

bearer to the great and magnificent Sultan, confiding in the beneficent God, the

defender of the world and the faith, the father of victory, viz., Mahmud Shah bin

Mahomed Shah bin Ahmed Shah bin Mahomed Shah bin Muzeffer Shah, the

Sultan (may God perpetuate his kingdom ! ^ay his fortune be constant !). May

every one who comes here and sees this remember the name of this humble ser-

vant with the blessing of faith ; so that its merit and profit be registered in

his record ! (supposed to be kept by the angels). Oh, the Nourisher of the world,

be it so ! Finished. This is done in the handwriting of Jemal bin Ismail bin

Ahmed (may God pardon him and his progeny and all !), the feeble and insigni-

ficant slave, hoping for mercy fi-om God, the beneficent ! Dated Wednesday, the

29th of the month of Rajab * * A.H. 977.

STOKE INSCRIPTION OF THE MAUSOLEUM OF AMIR BEG AT

THARlD.

Dated A.H. 1011.

This inscription is engraved round the tomb of Amir Beg, which is built of

pure white marble. The mausoleum is at Tharad, a town on the borders of the

Rana, or sandy-desert, of Kutch, and to the north-east of it. It says that Amir
Beg was a great martyr and died in A.H. 1011, (A.D. 1602,) when Emperor
Akbar ruled at Delhi. It is written in a single line in Persian all round the tomb
and is 15 ft. 3 in. in length and 5 inches in breadtli. The tomb, as well as the

inscription, are in a good state of preservation.
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God ! Mahamed ! God is sufficient ! Bravo Amir Beg ! When on the day of

turmoil, his sword was raised from the ranks of the heroes in order to shed tlie

blood of the enemies of the faith, the enemy, who was as firm as a rock, vanished

hke a shadow in a moment. On Monday, the 11th of the month of Rajab 1011

A. H., Amir Beg obtained martyrdom.

The heads of many persons were severed from the body by his sword ; at last

the crown of martyrdom was left on his head. He entered the nook of retirement

of the next world ; for the year of l^is date the nightingale said :
" The flower

emerged from the garden of the world." The value of these letters = 1011.

Enough for me the happiness of my Nourisher !

STONE INSCRIPTION IN SADAR MIYlN'S HOUSE AT MANGROL.

Dated A.H. 1033.

This inscription is engraved into a yellow marble slab in eight lines of Per-

sian within an area of 16" X 9". This stone is built up in a wall of the upper storey

of the house of Sadar Miyan at Mangrol on the south-west coast of Kathiawad. It

mentions the inhabiting of a suburb called Lalapura, near the town, by one J^ala

lieg, who appears to be an imperial officer at Mangrol at the time. It bears date

the year A.H. 1033, (A.D. 1623-24,) when Emperor Jahangir was on the

throne at Delhi.

bX)\

^J,^
;'. ;''^- '/V=r

^-1
^-

' J^^ J ^? ^.^ ^J--2

-V> u';^ 7-' ^-C. J«!--3
-•-'^^'\X^ y^

'. ;y. Jx!-—4
(J:tj^j b' »-^i

- J^ '>JU J.!--5

^^j<i ^aT t_,-U-^
crij

^^y^'— 6

^ ^3 '^'^. rv-/=^ y^^ Jij'
-;

God is most powerful ! As long as the world is revolving in its orbit this

foundation is finnly fixed. Lai Beg thus ordered with regard to Lalpur, which is

a mine of gems. When Lai (ruby) discovered its date to be " victorious " (GaUb,

1033, a play upon words), the pearl became dumb and deaf by this calculation.

Saturday, the 2.^rd of the month of Rajab A. H. ] 033,this was written.

Note.—Lai has here three nienniiigs, viz., 1st, the naiiie Lai Beg ; 2nd, the town Lalpur ; 3rd, a

ruby.
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STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE BAVAN SABURI MASJID AT

MlNGROL.

Dated A.H. 1033,

The Bavan Saburi's mosque, in which this inscription is found, is situated at

Mangrol on the way to the bunder (harbour) from the town. The stone is a yel-

low marble piece containing nineteen Unes in Persian within a space of 30" X 12".

Several letters in the 13th, 17th, and 18th Jines have been lost. It mentions the

building of the mosque by one Amir Beg, who seems to be a military officer ap-

pointed in this province in the year A.H. 1033, (A.D. 1623-24,) during-^the reign

of Emperor Jahangir.

iJi-.«, I ^Ji> ^ \ AS J-a la- ^^j J (_J I^ <—^ 6

(j^A«»j \ \s. J.. 1 cu U liu ^5'
_j

1 «__> Iaj- 7

( <J U ^i ij:-^^ jia-
j

^i L^U^y ^w (j ) L_;^i ^ ) 11

l/^j! JlrIjj X X X X *-w__13

<-::-«. 1 ^1) yJ {>y^\) isXKS. y^ \j^ 14

r^ >u. ^^^ ^.^b- Jib
^^ ^— 15

\*rr y^
^^=-^' -^^'

ty? J*-^ kXJi^jU y^ ^^jj) 16
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God IS greatest ! Oli, Nourislier, make it easy !

This court is swept with the ringlet of a hourie, hence it is that this place of

the Lord is always filled with pure hght.

It is no garden, but it is the abode of Jesus, or it is the place or the noble

house whence the sun and the moon shine forth.

Owing to the nobility bestowed on it by the nine heavens, one circuit round

the door fulfils the desire of the beggar as well as the king.

Its vestibule, where people assemble for prayers, is the guide of the world,

morning and evening, to the path of God.

May Amin Mubarek be the centre of the exalted world. The fortune of the

soldiers and the king is indebted to his help.

This place is for prayer on the part of the people, morning and evening.

His blessing is the opener of the world of hope.

The bud of my hope is full of folds, owing to the pleasant breeze which opens

the flower of hope.

Since the date of this garden
( \i(rJi ) is unintentionally obtained from the

words ("ba gul" 1033 A.H.) "with noise," what can I do?

This excellent reward is obtained. Wisdom is depthless.

STONE INSCRIPTION OF LlLPURl AT MlNGROL.

Dated A.H. 1033.

This inscription is cut into a hard, smooth, yellow stone, which is built up in

the back wall ofthe house of one Sadar Mian, residing in Lalpura, at Mangrol. It

has a square face measuring 14* x 14', and contains six lines of Persian and five

lines of Sanskrit. The latter portion is given in the Sanskrit portion of this work.

It refers to the inhabiting of a new suburb called Lalapura at Mangrol by one Lai

Beg, who appears to be a dependent of Prince Akbar. The date given therein is

A. H. 1033 (A. H. 1623-24), when the Emperor Jahangir was on the throne of

Delhi.
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Prince Hasan Jehangir Akbar.

L&lbeg, the slave of the king.

Lalpur became populated through the kindness of God, on Monday, the 20tli

of Jemadi-ul-awwal, A, H. 1033.

For the welfare and prosperity of this town, no pains are to be spared and

no gains are to be coveted ; and if anybody becomes greedy, God is in view ; every

governor coming here must keep himself informed for the sake of God.

STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE VAV AT SELIMPURA,

NEAR AHAMADABAD.

Dated AM. 1035.

The Vdv, in which this inscription is found, is in Sehmpura, near Ahamad-

abad, on the way to it from Meywar. It is a white sandstone built up in the wall

with a face measuring 22" X 14", and contains eleven lines of Persian. The stone,

though inside the Vdv, has crumbled down a httle by the effects of weather. It

mentions that the work was begun by a Borah, named Suliman, in A.H. 1032 (A.D

1622-23), and was completed in A.H. 1035 (A.D. 1625-26), when Sehm

(Jehangir) was Emperor (of India) and Nawab Khan Jahan, son of Doulat Khan

Lodi, was the Viceroy of Gujrat.

Ji!j y;L«u.Lj j^^/^ tSJj^a- U^O J^'^ "^ji^ C^'^ ^

5~^ 1^^^ "j^i^.
'J'-c-:^^ 1^' '—^-'^ "^^ JjIj 2

_j
jfLiijlj ^^>J L^ *-l.c ^)lkLi i.:i-.a1iL

c^^j^
— 8
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God is most powerful.

At the command of God, the Forgiver, and with the help of the exalted Crea-

tor, divine grace became the guide of Suliman, son of Daud, son of Yusuf, son of

Mahumad, a Borah, inhabitant of Kasbe Moraseh, so that for the love of God and

the benefit of God's creatures the construction of this was begun on the 4th day

of the month of SafFar, Thursday, A.H. 1032. Since the intention was good it

was completed, through the favour of God, the Most High, on Friday, corre-

sponding to the 29th day ofthe month of Shavval, 1035 A.H., during the absolute

dominion of Selim Jehangir, Emperor, and the viceroyalty of Nawab Khan Jahan,

son of Doulat Khan Lodi, and the Jagirdari of Khubi Jehanim Khan Dekni.

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE PALACE AT MlNGROL.

Dated A.H. 1047.

This inscription stone is placed in the open terrace of the buildings called

Badi Madi's residence at. Mangrol. It is a common white sand-stone built up in

the wall with the outer surface measuring 26" X 13". It contains four Hues in

J-*ersian to the efi^ect that the palace was built by Jamal Khan Nahani, a noble-

man of the court of Emperor Shah Jehan, and who held Mangrol in jagir. It wa;*

built in A.H. 1047 (A.D. 1687.)

, j\\^ y^'j^
f^i; ^ ^Ijl ^ilj J ja:;-iii j^-s U- ^L>

^
jl.>Xo ^Sy^ ^ o) oy ^. Li>— 3

" In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate. There is no god but

God. Mahomed is the prophet of God." During the reign of the king Shah Jehan

Jemal Khan Nuhani, who was a nobleman of the realm and had the puragneh

(district) of Mangrol as his jagir, made this royal mansion in those times, dated

1047 ; it was finished on Friday, the 2nd of the month of Rajab.
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STONE INSCRIPTION OF KILLA (FORT) SHAHPUR AT RANPUR.

Dated A.ll. 1048.

This inscription is cut into a piece of white marble measuring 10" X 7" with

six lines in Persian, and is placed inside the fortress in the wall, so that the stone

is well protected from the effects of weather. Fort Shahpur, to the building of

which the inscription refers, appears to have been erected for the protection of the

town of Ranpur, an important place on the Qonfines of Gujarat and K^thiavad and

a station on the Bhavnagar-Wadhwan Section of the B.-G. Railway. Though it does

not contain the name of any ruler, yet from the name of the fort and the date, viz.

1048 (A.D. 1638), it appears that Emperor Shah Jehan was on the throne of

Delhi.

y~x!ii 1;', , J J.ij

'^'^y ;^ i^^^: t.'^'^ o^v'y ^^ u^ j^' jij ^^ r^'*' r^"* ^^— ^

jbj . S .J S^ji \jj Ji\ ^xJo
J
Laa- ^i ;^ij \j y^ ^\a^ i_iiyj liiA^ 3

MfA

The great lionoured Lord (Khan), the Khan of the age, such as the new bride

of the world has not given birth to.

The fierce Hon, [the w^arrior of the time, the chief of the world, the Klian of

great dignity ; may he live long

!

The Khan, with special kindness, asked me to compose the date of this fortress

long or short, as I liked.

For the date of this building—may the evil eye be far from it I I sought

the help of the Creator of slaves

At his command I began to swim in the sea of thought ; I wrote with mv
soul and heart " the greatest city" (that is, 1048).

God is greatest. In the honoured month of Mohurrum, A.H. 1048.
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INSCRIPTION No. 2 IN THE SAME FORT.

Dated A.H. 1050.

This inscription is also in the same fort, of equal size and equally well

preserved, but it contains three lines and a half in Persian to the effect that Azim

Khan, Viceroy of Gujarat, caused a mosque to be built in that fort in the year

A.H. 1050 (A.D. 1640).

ja^jLj ^/^^ xUaJu j\ji> yXj ^^^n ijj ^^ .J Ijyl
_j

•^Lo rtUI jLi.— 2

In the time of Shahabuddin Mahomed, the king of the dignity of Jamshed,

Just, generous, the second Tamerlane, the king of the world, the king who warred

for Islam ; may God perpetuate his kingdom for ever !

In the month of Zil-Haj, 1050 A.H., the petitioner, at the court of the great

Ood, viz., Azim Khan, laid the foundation of this blessed mo«que within the fort

of Shahpur when he was Viceroy {subah) of Gujarat and completed it in order that

the slaves of God may continue to worship the true God.

INSCRIPTION No. 3 IN THE SAME FORT.

Dated A.H. 1051.

This is also a companion inscription, equally well preserved in the same fort.

It contains only two lines in Persian mentioning the sinking and building of a

well by the abovementioned Viceroy of Gujarat in the year A.H. 1051 (A.D.

1641).
12
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»y.^J ^7 ,
J J t^ , \SU

In the montli of Shawal, A.H. 1051, Azim Khan, a petitioner at the court of

the great God, having made this well when he was Viceroy of Gujarat (suhah), g-ave

it in charity in connection with this garden, so that the creatures of God may

take advantage of it. Peace !

INSCRIPTION No. 4 IN THE SAME FORT.

Dated A.H. 1052.

This is the fourth inscription placed in the same fort, to commemorate the

building of a Hamam (bath) by the same Viceroy during his tenure of office in

A.H. 1052 (A.D. 1642).

^ ^^ ^

Azim Khan, the petitioner at the court of the great God, made this bath

{Hamamkhanah) when he was Viceroy of Gujarat.

It was begun on the 1st of Jamad-ul-Akhar, 1051 A.H., and completed in the

honoured month of Mohurrum, A.H. 1052. Whoever comes here may bless (me)!
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STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE DARBlR GADH OR CHIEF'S

PALACE AT MlNGROL.

Dated A.R. 1097.

The part of the palace where this inscription is placed is called Ghdvd Khdnd,

a place where the sepoys on guard take their tea, coffee, &c. It is beside a

mosque called the Ravali musjid at Mangrol, on the west coast of Kathiavad. The

stone is a piece of white marble, 16" X 15", with ten lines in Persian, of which

some letters have become indistinct, A notice was issued in the time of the Emperor

Aurangzeb by Shahverdikhan, Governor of Sorath, that the merchants should

not be compelled to purchase the produce of the jagirdars ux whole lots. It is

dated A.H. 1097 (A.D. 1685-86).

^^l .b^ yi ij^ J^l ^A«j -^ \j 0^£J-^U- CjiLi (j-ji*-^ i^l^a- y^ 'i^ jJIm »Ju>)^

^ »j!j^1Jj(Iw (^^'^^-0.* J**--:^
dll j^U- ii\^j^ ^\ '4'^y} J^j^ AAii_;^

) iV«'^\.-

The Liberal King,

When Shahverdikhan, the slave of the court of the protector of the people,

became the guardian and custodian of this region, he came to know that his pre-

decessors ia office used to sell all sorts of grain of their jagir by force, that is, by

oiving it to the merchants for a lump sum (udhad) ;
they approved of the loss the

latter were put to ; and also levied prohibited imposts and so on. By the grace ofGod,

this well-wisher of the people of God, determined by way of sacrifice for the hfe of
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the protector of religion, " I would not sell grain by wholesale nor would I

receive forbidden imposts. " " Since this deed leads to honour in this world as well

as the next, I make it easy (by laying it down) that the future governors, ap-

pointed by the elders also, should not give any grain to the merchants by the

wholesale system, nor receive any forbidden imposts from the ryots and others
;

any one who will take pleasure in doing otherwise shall have abjured the glori-

fied Koran and will be repudiated (by God)."

Success is from God : it is a dear thing ^ * *

The 15th day of the month of Rajab-ul-Awwal, A.H. 1097.

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE MARKET SQUARE AT
PRABHlS PlTAN.

Dated A.H. 1097.

This inscription is also to the same effect as the one above, and was caused to

be placed by the same officer in the waU of a shop in the market square at Prabhas

Patana, better known as Somanath Patana, on the south-west coast of Kathiavad.

The date is also the same, viz., A.H. 1097 (A.D. 1685-86).

j\j\,j koIj u^.jb^ '^. cf^i cf^ C>-^ ^j ^f-jS"^ ^ili ;^^, l»l^*- J> J^ j.5k,

<^^}j^ } '^'^ ukj^.ii^. ^. V^i' l"^ ^^J ^r=^ ^^ j\ »jJkjT J J^

Jj^' t^; j'i'^ fr'^j'j'^ Ji' g^ '^^'' '^?'^ J^;^-^ i ^-^ J'rs?^-* Jji p-uJ \j.\
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! the Opener !

When Shahverdikhan, the slave of the court of the protector of the people

became the guardian and custodian of this territory, he was informed that the pre-

ceding governors used to sell all sorts of grain of their jagheer to the merchants

forcibly for a lump sum and thus approved of their losses ; also used to receive for-

bidden taxes by way of (farukhyat), and so on. Upon this (I), the well-wisher ofthe

people of God, resolved, by waj of a sacrifice for the king, the defender of the

faith, that this humble servant shouM not collect any of the forbidden imposts

from the merchants, and since this is an act honoured for the respect (it obtains) in

this world as well as the next, I prohibit the appointed governors of this place, in

future also, from selling any grain to the merchants by force for a lump sum (udhad)
;

and (also) from receiving any {fartikhyat) and other forbidden imposts from the ryots.

And if anybody, in future, will take delight in doing otherwise, he shall have

abjured the Koran and be repudiated (by God). Written in the year 1097 A.H.

on the 12th of the month of Rabi-ul-awwal.

STONE INSCRIPTION IN THE SHRINE OF HAZRAT PIR

AT GHOGHA.

Dated A.H. 1146.

The shrine of Hazrat Pir in which this inscription is found is situated on the

seaside at Ghogha, a British port on the eastern coast of Kathiavad. It is cut

into a white soft stone and has eight lines of Persian mixed with Arabic. The

surface of the stone measiu-es 10" x 8". It refers to the building of a mosque by

a Tandel (the head officer in a ship) named Bapuji in the year A.H. 1146, AD.
1733, during the reign of Emperor Mahomed Shah of Dellii,

13
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In the name of God the merciful and compassionate :

There is no god but God ; Mahomed is the prophet of God :

Therefore invoke not any other therein together with God.

Mahomed Sliah, the conqueror of the world, the favourite of fortune, the king

of the world, the Khalif of God ; may God perpetuate his kingdom and nile !

This mosque was made by Tandel Bapuji, son of Musaji, a Khalif (deputy)

of Kaderi Badrshah, son of Kazim Ali Mian Shah Syed, son of • * *

in the year corresponding to that of the flight of Mahomed, the chosen ; may the

blessing and peace of God be on him ! viz., in the month of Rabi-ul-awwal, A.H.

1146.

STONE INSCRIPTION AT THE GADI GATE AT MANGROL.

Dated A.H. 1162.

This inscription stone is a white marble slab measuring 27* X 12". It is

built up in the wall to the left side of the gate at Mangrol on the west coast of

Kathiavad. The inscription is written in Persian and mentions the capturing of

the fort of Mangrol, which had fallen into the hands of the Marathas, by Sheikh

Fakhruddin and Malik Shahbuddin in A.H. 1162, A.D.I 749, when the central

power at Delhi had collapsed and the Marathas had become powerful in the land.

r^j' ij^'^j (***?
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inr ^*- ^j'^i'OJ ^.^ 1*^' s/i^ j''^/ ^— 14
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In the name of Grod, the merciful and compassionate.

After praising God, the truthful, and blessing the absolute prophet, be it

known to the righteous people, that for a long time after the conquest of the

fortress of the town of Manglore (Mangrol) by H. E. Sayed Sikandar, the torch of

Islam having burnt bright, it (the fortress) gradually passed away into the hands of

the unbeUevers of the Dekkhan ; and that for a period of twelve years such modes

of oppression had prevailed as made numbers of the inhabitants flee away,

God be praised, that by divine help, this very fortress having been conquered

by the great ones of the town of Manglore (Mangrol) such as Malik Shahbuddin

Shekh Fakhruddin, and some of their brethren, at the time of noon, on Sunday,

the 23rd of the blessed month of Ramjan, A.H. 1162, the foundation of Islam was

laid.

This was written by Hafiz Musa Thathi.

STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE MEHMUDABlD GATE AT
RADHANAPUR.

Bated AM. 1191.

This inscription-stone is built up in the wall near the Mehraudlbad Gate at

Radhanapur, a small independent Mahomedan principaUty in the Palanpur agency

and north-west of AhmadabSd. The stone measures 22" x 15" and contains

seven lines, of which five lines are written in the usual way, one line on its left

side and one below. The inscription is written in Persian and mentions the in-

habiting of a new town called Padshahpur by Khan Najmuddin Gazi in A.H. 1191,

A.D. 1777.
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(He is Eternal.)

The city of Padshahpoor became populated by order of Khan Najmud-din

Gazi, when Fortune, which does great works, became obedient to him ; all the

people were glad from their hearts, and thankfully prayed to God that the founder

may Uve long and that the ryots may play like children for a century together

under the shadow of his kindness.

This kindness was shown to Dinnanath in the year 1191 (A.H.). The 5tb

of the month of SaiFer, the Victorious, A.H. 1192. Dinnanath Munshi, the com-

poser and writer, with the effort of Mahamed Panah, the darogeh and Bhagwan

and Rupa, employed in the earth-nyoi'k, this eastern gate was erected. May the

result be good

!

STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE BHILOT GATE AT RADHANPUR.

Dated A.H. 1192.

This inscription relates to the inhabiting of the same town by the same offi-

cer. It is inscribed on a white marble slab with a surface of 41' x 12" containing

five lines, and which is placed near the Bhilot Gate at Radhanpur. It is dated A.H.

1192, A.D. 1778.
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He is eternal.

Wonderfully pure is the society of (this) district of Hindustan !

14
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God is always taking care of Padshahpur. By the order of Khan Nazm-ud-din

and Badshah Begum, who is bestowing favours on the ryots as well as the poor

people.

Under the exalted shelter of that mine of kindness, all the people are enjoying

themselves abundantly.

Never (is) there rapine or oppression with regard to anybody.

They are growing spontaneously, earning their bread by way of trade with

pleasure.

This fortification is made so perfectly strong that the enemies are running

away, struck with awe at it.

Diprap Ram, the accountant, is exerting himself like honest men with a

sincere heart.

At evening he is sprinkling gems, like a spring shower, on the artisan and

poor labourers.

Be blessed with a thousand years of happiness ! All the people are wont to

speak thus constantly. How well has Dinanath said in the postscript of its date,

—it is the month of Ramzan of the year 1192 (A.H.).

May the end be good and happy and auspicious, through the help of God !

The wT-'iter and composer of these couplets (is) Mehta Dinanath, a servant of

the Government, (which is) the centre of all favours.

B.—This western gate (was) constructed with the exertion of Mahomed Panah

Darogeh ; the design (was) executed by Bhagvan and Rupa, earth workers, stone-

cutter.

Dated the 11th of the month of zil-haj, 1192 A.H.

God ! be kind to the population of the town ! May God preserve it.

STONE INSCRIPTION OF THE MAUSOLEUM OF BALAN SHAH
PIR AT KHARAKADI.

Dated AM. 1245.

Kharakadi is a small village about twelve miles south-west of Bhavnagar.

At this village there is a mausoleum of one Sheikh Abu Mahomed Fekeria, who

Avas a very religious man, and who is said to have lived one hundred years, having

died in A.H. 666, A.D. 1267-68. The mausoleum was caused to be built by a

Mahomedan nobleman in honour of the great Sheikh in A.H. 1245, A.D. 1829-

30. The inscription relates to the building of the mausoleum, and is cut into a

white sandstone built up in the mausoleum. It contains eight lines in Arabic

and is well preserv^ed.
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In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate.

There is no god but God ; Mahomed is the prophet of God.

Verily there shall come no fear on those who are the friends of God, neither

shall they be grieved.

The great Seyed, who was religious and a sincere Seyed, was freed and united

with God.

The great Sheikh, the pole-star of the illuminated world, the splendour of

truth, and understanding, and religion, viz., Abvahn, named Abu Mahomed

Zekeria, son of Mahomed Gous, son of Abi Bekr Koreshi, who was bom on the

night of Friday in the month of Ramzan, (on the night the Koran was sent down)

(titiijiHSs!.) A. H. 566.

He was one hundred years old in this world. He afterwards passed away

from this transitory world to the house of eternity in the afternoon of the 7th of

Safer, A.H. 666. The Sheikh.
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The name of the mother of this nobleman was Fatima, daughter of Isa, son of

the Sheikh of Islam and Moslems, the saint of both the worlds, viz.. Sheikh

Mohiddin Abdul Kader, of the descent of Hasan, sumamed Gillani.

In the name of God, the merciful and compassionate.

Verily there shall come no fear on those who are the friends of God, neither

shall they be grieved.

There is no god but God : Mahomed is the prophet of God,

The mausoleum was made in the year 1§45.

STONE INSCRIPTION NEAR THE GlDI GATE AT MlNGROL.
This inscription is cut into a soft yellow stone with a face of 22" X 11" and

contains thirteen lines in Persian. The stone is built up in the wall near the Gadi

Gate at M^grol. It contains an order by Prince Azam Khan to the Governors

not to oppress the people. Though there is no date, it appears to have been writ-

ten soon after the death of Emperor Aurangzeb, when Prince Azam, his second son,

held the sway for a short time in opposition to his brother, afterwards Emperor

Bahadur Shah of Delhi.
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In the rciuTi of Aluncdsliah Sultan, tlie king- of the world, the defender of the

fiilth and the world, the father of victory.

Certain illegal pollutions of the time of the infidels were again committed in

the names of several zamindars in the town of Manglore (Mfuigrol).

When Shaha Zadeh (Prince) Azam Fatteh Khan went to conquer the fortress

of Girnal, they having brought to the ears of Khan Azim the account of the above

said illegalities of Malik Ala Sohrab^ * Hamir Hari Raj and Jesasing, in connec-

tion with the Mahjan ; it was ordei-ed that in accordance with the request the

karkuns should issue a parvaneh (m^^hO? ^o that the people, abstaining in future

from such illegality, should follow the parvaneh.

STOXE INSCRIPTION^ OF THE JUMA MUSJID AT DELAVlDl.

Dated AM. 1291.

This inscription is cut into a white marble, which is built up in the eastern

wall of the mosque at Delavada, a small town to the north of the Portuguese

possession of Diu on the south coast of Kathiavad. It is of a very recent date, as

it mentions the building of the mosque by Navab Mohobat Khan of Junagadh in

A. H. 1291, A.D. 1874. It is written in five lines in Persian within a space of

14" X 11".
t.\.^
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! The Opener

!

From Nau'ah Moliohat Khan, the pomp of sky, what a Khizr-like duty is

performed with purity ! 15y way of thanks-giving the people in general said that

this was made for God by the Governor of Soreth, 1290.

15
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